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HARD ROCK/HEAVY METAL NEWS convertible. He was unconscious for three days after
by Mike Cooper the accident, and remained in intensive care at a Los

Angeles hospital. A roadie for Malmsteen was also
The members of Motley Crue reportedly didn't slightly injured in the accident.

have the money to pay for their meat at the Hard
Rock Cafe in Chicago. Nikki Sixx, Vince Neil, Vinnie Vincent Invasion bass player Dana
Mick Mars and Tommy Lee were said to have Strum Is producing five tracks on the debut album
left their table, thinking that some of their fans or of a Florida band called Rated X. The band has
their roadies were picking up the tab. Their waitress been working on the album at a Los Angeles studio.
tracked them down in the parking lot, and presented
them with their check for $108. They complained that There are reports that Cat Martin, lead singer for
they were strapped for cash, and had only about Alliance, has been chosen by Black Sabbath to
$100 between them. Hard Rock manager Andrew replace Ray Gillen.
Schun agreed to let them pay $54, since they said
they have no credit cards. Their waitress was Kiss will release a new album called "Who Dares
reportedly annoyed that she only got a $2 tip for her Wins" at the end of August.
trouble.

Jet Boy are currently recording their debut album
with producer Tom Allom. Sami Yaffa, formerly of
Hanoi Rocks, joins the band for the LP, which will be
released by Elektra Records.

Ozzy Osbourne plans to star in the film "Seeing
Stars," a comedy about a rock star going through
tough times. Filming is tentatively scheduled to
begin in September.

Sonic Youth have a new album out called "Sister,"
and the group says it used old technology to create
the LP's sound. The album was recorded at the
Sears Sound Studio, which has tube microphones,
mixing consoles and other equipment manufactured
in the forties and fifties. lggy Pop joined the band
during a recent London show with FIREHOSE for a
version of "Now I Wanna Be Your Dog."

Boston -based Rykodisc says it's pressing a limited
number of gold CDs of Jimi Hendrix "Live At
Winterland." The firm says It's celebrating sales of
over 50,000 copies of the CD, because the
Recording Industry Association of America does not
have a Gold certification for CD -only releases.

Dio's next album will be out later this month. It's
called "Dream Evil," and was produced by Ronnie
James Dio. it's Dio's first album with new guitar
player Craig Goldie, formerly of Giuffria and
Rough Cutt. The band is planning to play an
August 1 concert to benefit a children's shelter fund
in southern California. The band will play dates in
Europe this fall.

Yngwie Malmsteen is recovering from injuries
sustained when he lost control of his 1974 Jaguar

Former Rainbow lead singer Joe Lynn Turner
has been working with Cher and Bonnie Tyler.
Turner is featured on a song called "Hide Your
Heart" on Tyler's new album, "Notes From America."
He also contributed backing vocals on other tracks
on the LP, which is being produced by Desmond
Child. Turner is also working with Cher on an
"almost Zeppelin-esque" treatment of "Bang Bang."
Y&T's Dave Meniketti, Michael Bolton and
Jon Bon Jovi are also featured on the new
version of the track. Turner has also been starting to
work on a solo album, and there are plans to work
with guitarist Yngwie Malmsteen in Rising Force.
"I've already met up with Malmsteen and we get
along really well. I find him a genuinely nice person
and, of course, he's one of the hottest guitarists in
the world right now," Turner says. "I also believe
that I can help Yngwie to calm down his playing just
a touch to give more feeling to the music." Cozy
Powell has reportedly been approached to join
Rising Force, but he's said to be working with a

band featuring John Sykes and former Black
Sabbath vocalist Ray Gillen.

Judas Priest are already finishing up arrangements
for their next studio album, which is expected to be
released late this year. Rob Halford says there are
20 songs being considered for the LP, including
some tracks left over from the band's "Turbo" album.
The band is likely to record the new album in Spain,
where Halford now owns a residence. Producer Tom
Allom is expected to work on the album. Halford
says the band will go on the road early next year.

Ann Wilson of Heart will be releasing a solo
album. "The music will be very hard and heavy,
sorta like Led Zeppelin's 'No Quarter,'" Wilson
says.

RCA Rocks You To Hell!
GRIM REAPER pecrtaaing

"Rock You To Hell"
produced by Max Norman
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